CERTIFICATION MATTERS

CREATE YOUR BRAND

IT recruitment is steadying - but there is still huge opportunity for you to rise above the crowd.

Position

Join the leading candidates who are developing skills in areas like AI, IoT and Analytics.

Prepare

Be among the few eligible for some of the top 5% of companies who say they are increasing headcount. One client told us to stay as they are.

Differentiate

Oracle certifications are among the most sought-after and respected credentials in the IT industry.

PROPEL YOUR CAREER

Certification can lead to more challenging and fulfilling roles that allow you to highlight your skills.

Start here

Oracle certifications help you develop highly valued industry skills.

Prepare

Join the leading candidates who are developing skills in areas like IoT, AI and Analytics.

Differentiate

Be among the most sought after by only 49% of companies who say they are increasing headcount (the other half expect to stay as they are).

BUILD YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Preparing for an Oracle certification helps you develop highly valued industry skills.

Lead the market

Validate your skills and expertise using popular Oracle business technologies like Oracle DBMS.

49+%

Say certification will qualify them for a future job.

50+%

Use skills gained through certification several times a day.

INCREASE YOUR SALARY

Stay ahead—Oracle certification brings financial rewards.

Proven value

Oracle certified IT professionals are among the highest paid employees in the IT industry.

Fast growth

Oracle certified IT professionals are among the top 10 highest paid in cash market salary pay premiums.

Big gains

Market values for top certifications average the equivalent of 7.6% of base salary.

BE YOUR BEST

Technology doesn’t stand still, and you shouldn’t either. Maintain your skills and keep your market edge with Oracle certifications.

Secure your future with the certification recognition of Associate, Professional or Master level. Join the over 2 million people worldwide who have earned their Oracle certification.

Learn more at certification.oracle.com
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